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In September, 2008, as James Marcum took the helm at beleaguered electronics 
retailer, Circuit City, he faced considerable challenges. From the firms inception 
in 1949, it had built on a history of innovation and had actually developed the elec
tronics superstore concept. Circuit City had been the market share leader for many 
years, but fierce competition had loosened the company s grip on the indusfly. By 
2008, the company had given up considerable market share to Best Buy and saw 
sales and profits eroding. Additional pressure came from large discount retailers. In 
response to these challenges, the company made some changes, but these did little 
to affect Circuit City s free-falling stock price. 

It was September 23, 2008, and James A. Marcum had a lot on his mind. Just the 
day before, Marcum had been appointed to succeed Philip Schoonover as President 
and CEO of Circuit City, the nation's second largest electronics retailer. 

Things were not looking good for the company. At the beginning of Marcum's 
first day on the job, Circuit City's share price was $1. 75 a share, a far cry from the 
$25.00 price two years ago. A good deal had happened to push share price down. 
The electronics retailer had posted a $200 million loss in fiscal 2007 and competi
tors continued to outperform the company. Further, after attempts at restructuring 
and controversial firings, Circuit City had developed a tarnished reputation in cus
tomer service. Adding to Marcum's already full plate was a global economic crisis 
that exploded shortly before he took the helm at Circuit City. Now, with the threat 
of store closings and bankruptcy on the horizon, Marcum was facing monumental 
challenges. How could this pioneering company in the electronics retail industiy 
have fallen to such a low point? 

JilSTORY OF CIRCUIT CITY 
The foundations of Circuit City could be attributed to two unlikely events: a family 
vacation and a haircut. It was in the summer of 1949 that Samuel Wurtzel, after sell-
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